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Ambassador Al Otaiba and senior UAE government officials
congratulated President Joe Biden and Vice President Kamala Harris
on their inauguration. The UAE leaders expressed their hope to
build upon the 50-year relationship with the US and work with the
Biden-Harris Administration on pressing challenges like global
health, climate change and regional security. Read the full
statement here.
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Dr. Anwar Gargash @AnwarGargash
Congratulations to HE Antony Blinken confirmation as Secretary of
State of the United States of America. A thoughtful professional
with disarming charm & humility. Looking forward to further expand
our bilateral strategic relations.

UAE Embassy US @UAEEmbassyUS
On International #HolocaustRemembranceDay, Ambassador Al
Otaiba spoke to Sara Bloomfield, Director @HolocaustMuseum and
@Robsatloff from @WashInstitute. #WeRemember
 
“We join the international community and remember the six million
Jews and millions of others murdered by the Nazis. We also pay
tribute to all those who survived the horrors of the Holocaust. The
hatred that contributed to the genocide remains present today. We
all have a responsibility to counter all forms of antisemitism & hate
by promoting tolerance, inclusive dialogue, and mutual respect
across all backgrounds and faiths. We must continue the vital work
of building bridges of community & condemning those who
promote hate.” 
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U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Central Command
@USMARCENT

“The relationship between the #UAE and #UnitedStates armed
forces has an essential role to #stability and #security in the
region,” said @USMC Brig. Gen. Farrell Sullivan, Commanding
General of Naval Amphibious Force, Task Force 51/5th Marine
Expeditionary Brigade.
 
“This #training opportunity between the UAE Presidential Guard
and U.S. Forces reinforces our #commitment to bilateral
engagements and highlights the continued efforts between both
nations to enhance #interoperability and crisis response
capabilities.”

UAE Embassy US @UAEEmbassyUS
The UAE welcomes @POTUS’ decision to rejoin the Paris Climate
Agreement.
 
The UAE is ready to work with Sec Kerry and the US to address
#ClimateChange and build a sustainable future. #UAEUSA
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USUAEBusinessCouncil @USUAEBizCouncil
February 1, the @USUAEBizCouncil will host HE Sarah Al Amiri, UAE
Minister of State for Advanced Technology. for a webinar covering
#STEM in the UAE, #UAEUSA collaboration in education, and an
update on the @HopeMarsMission.
 
Register here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_s5hraCG3RqyaT91-
ZVRb1w

uaecultureusa
In honor of National Blood Donor Month, Ambassador Yousef Al
Otaiba, diplomats and colleagues participated in a blood drive at
the embassy of the United Arab Emirates in Washington, DC,
organized by the embassy’s Cultural Diplomacy Department and in
partnership with Children’s National Medical Center (CNMC).
 
CNMC’s Donor Center team of professionals setup donation stations
in the embassy’s ballroom where over 25 units of blood were
donated throughout the day. In learning that just one unit of blood
is enough to potentially help 4-5 children, the embassy has decided
to incorporate a quarterly blood drive event into its annual
community outreach programming calendar.
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This donation event was in strict adherence to social distancing and
other Covid-19 protection guidelines, providing a safe and
beneficial opportunity for the Embassy to make a direct impact on
the community.

#UAEUSA #UAECultureUSA #CNMC #ChildrensNational
#NationalBloodDonorMonth #DonateBlood #Donate

This Month In History
In January 2011, the Khalifa Foundation, founded by HH Sheikh
Khalifa Bin Zayed Al Nahyan, President of the UAE, donated $150
million to MD Anderson in Houston, Texas to support the building of
the Sheikh Zayed Bin Sultan al Nahyan Building for Personalized
Cancer Care. The state-of-the-art center opened in 2016 and
provides resources for enhancing cancer care and accelerating
cancer research.
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